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IL STATEMENT OF THE CASE
J\. Nature of the Case

This is a consolidated appeal from the summary dismissal of Appellant Mario
McCoggle's post-conviction claim of ineffective assistance of trial counsel and from the District
Court's superseding judgment of conviction and sentence entered against him following a guilty
plea to a single count of domestic violence in the presence of a child in violation of I.C. §§ 18903(a), 18-918(2) and 18-918(4). R 43178 pp. 24-27. 1 Relief should be granted in the postconviction case because the District Court erred in summarily dismissing the claim of ineffective
assistance of trial counsel. Relief should be granted in the direct criminal appeal because the
sentence of 15 years consisting of five fixed followed by ten indeterminate is excessive.
B. Procedural History and Statement of Facts
On May 8, 2012, Mr. McCoggle was cited for misdemeanor domestic battery in the
presence of a child. I.C. § 18-918(7). R 40610 p. 6. Several months later, the State filed an
information charging felony domestic violence in the presence of a child and injury to a child. R
40610 pp. 63-64.
Mr. McCoggle entered a guilty plea to felony domestic violence in the presence of a child
and the Court dismissed the injury to a child charge. R 40610 p. 73. The State agreed to
recommend a sentence of two years fixed followed by 13 indeterminate to run concurrently with
a no contact order violation that had just be filed. The defense was free to argue for a lesser term.

This Court consolidated State v. McCoggle, No. 43178 with lt1cCoggle v. State, No.
43179. This Court also took judicial notice of the Clerk's Record, Reporter's Transcripts and
Exhibits filed electronically with the Court in prior appeals No. 40610 and 40906, State v.
A1cCoggle. R 43718 pp. 2-3.
1

McCoggle agreed also to pay restitution and cooperate with the PSI. Tr. 40610, 9/6/12, p. 5,
5-p. 6,

6. In entering his plea, Mr. McCoggle stated that he had unlawfully used force

against Ms. Sheehy-McCoggle 2 by repeatedly striking her in the head and face or by holding her
down on the bed while in the presence of her son. Tr. 40610 9/6/12, p. 20, In. 4-12.
The Court sentenced Mr. McCoggle to a term of 15 years, with five fixed and ten
indeterminate. R 40610 pp. 87-90.
Mr. McCoggle filed a timely notice of appeal. R 40610 pp. 94-96. The Court appointed
counsel. The appeal was consolidated with Supreme Court No. 40906, wherein Mr. McCoggle
challenged the denial of a Rule 35 motion. The Court of Appeals dismissed case number 40610
because counsel failed to state any issue for review or offer any argument relative to the case.
The Court further denied relief in case 40906 finding no abuse of discretion in the denial of Mr.
McCoggle's Rule 35 motion. R 43178 pp. 94-95.
Mr. McCoggle then filed a timely prose petition for post-conviction relief R 43178 pp.
34-42. The District Court appointed counsel as to certain claims and gave notice of its intent to
dismiss others. R 43178 pp. 56-65.
The State filed its answer. R 43178 pp. 66-69.
Thereafter, appointed counsel filed a supplemental amended petition. The petition raised
two claims of ineffective assistance of counsel: 1) trial counsel was ineffective in failing to move
to strike allegations of child abuse contained in the PSI; and 2) appellate counsel was ineffective
in failing to present any issue for review of the direct sentence thereby waiving Mr. McCoggle's

As Ms. Sheehy-McCoggle is now divorced from Mr. McCoggle, she will hereafter be
referred to as Ms. Sheehy.
2

2

appeal. R 43178 pp. 80-84.
The Court dismissed the claims for which it had earlier given notice of an intent to
dismiss. It fmther gave notice of its intent to dismiss the claim of ineffective assistance of trial
counsel and set the issue of ineffective assistance of appellate counsel for an evidentiary hearing.
R 43178 pp. 98-104.
Thereafter, the State and Mr. McCoggle stipulated to the reentry of the judgment so as to
allow a direct appeal. R 43178 pp. 112-114. The Court then entered its judgment dismissing the
claim of ineffective assistance against trial counsel and granting relief on the claim of ineffective
assistance of appellate counsel. R 115-116.
Mr. McCoggle filed a timely notice of appeal from the summary dismissal of the claim of
ineffective assistance of trial counsel. R 43178 pp. 117-120.
In the criminal case, the Court entered a superseding judgment of conviction of
commitment. R 43718 pp. 19-23. And, Mr. McCoggle filed a timely notice of appeal. R 43178
pp. 24-27.
This Court consolidated the two appeals and took judicial notice of appeal numbers
40610 and 40906. This Court further ordered the preparation of a limited Clerk's Record. R
43718 pp. 2-3.

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
1. Did the District Court err in summarily dismissing the claim of ineffective assistance
of trial counsel?
2. Did the District Comt err in imposing an excessive sentence?
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IV. ARGUMENT
A. The District Court Erred in Summarily Dismissing the Claim of Ineffective

Assistance of Trial Counsel
1. Standard of Review

In reviewing a district court's order of summary dismissal, the appellate court applies the
same standard applied by the district court. Ridgley v. State, 148 Idaho 671,675,227 P.3d 925,
929 (2010). On review of a dismissal without an evidentiary hearing, the appellate court
determines whether a genuine issue of material fact exists based on the pleadings, depositions,
and admissions together with any affidavits on file. Ricca v. State, 124 Idaho 894, 896, 865 P .2d
985, 987 (Ct. App. 1993). Given that the trial court will be the trier of fact in the event of an
evidentiary hearing, the court may summarily dismiss when the evidentiary facts are not
disputed, despite the possibility of conflicting inferences to be drawn from the facts. Stale v.
Yakovac, 145 Idaho 437, 444, 180 P.3d 476, 783 (2008). In other words, the judge is not
constrained to draw inferences in favor of the party opposing the motion for summary
disposition, but rather is free to arrive at the most probable inferences to be drawn from
uncontroverted evidentiary facts. Hayes v. State, 146 Idaho 353,355, 195 P.3d 712, 714 (Ct.
App. 2008).
2. Argument

The District Court erred in summarily dismissing the claim of ineffective assistance of
trial counsel in failing to object to certain statements in the PSI and in failing to make mitigating
arguments. The petition did raise a genuine issue of material fact as to whether counsel's
performance was deficient and whether there was a reasonable probability of a different outcome
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the deficiency. Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668. l 04 S.Ct. 2052 ( 1984).
McCoggle's claim was that trial counsel was ineffective in failing to move to strike
extensive unproven allegations of child abuse, contained in the presentence report (Cares
Interview and Victim Impact Statements). R 43178 pp. 81-82.
According to the PSI, police went to the home Mr. McCoggle shared with his then wife,
Jillian Sheehy-McCoggle in response to a call from a neighbor. PSI pp. 2-3. Both Mr.
McCoggle and Ms. Sheehy reported that a disagreement arose several hours earlier over time Ms.
Sheehy was attending to her son helping with his homework and watching a movie. The
disagreement carried on through the evening and eventually became physical. PSI pp. 3-5; Tr.
8/15/12 p. 5, ln. 6-p. 6, ln. 25. Mr. McCoggle sustained multiple scratches to his face. PSI p. 4.
Ms. Sheehy reported that she was repeatedly hit in the head and face and was grabbed around the
neck. She sustained a cut lip, swelling, bruising and a neck injury. Tr. 8/15/12 p. 6, ln. 20-p. 14,
ln. 12.
The PSI contained a report from a CARES interview of Ms. Sheehy's seven year old son
who was present during the events. The report contained the following summary relative to
abuse of the son:
[T] reported his old dad got drunk and was mean. He reported his step dad was
'really mean' on purpose. He reported Mario would do things to him when his
mom wasn't with them and then would lie to his mom. [T] reported one time
Mario was mad he didn't clean his room, so he pushed him to the bed, flipped him
onto his stomach and then sat on [T]' s head, pushing his face into the bed. He
reported he was 'suffocating['] him and he couldn't breathe. [T] reported this
happened two times. [T] reported he was guarding the dog with a rake and Mario
told him to stop and them whipped it with a bamboo stick, used to hold up plants.
He reported his leg started bleeding. [T] reported he also gets spanked and
whipped on his butt with a belt or with Mario's hand. He reported it 'stings'. He
reported he gets smacked on the face and legs. fTJ reported the last time he was
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spanked happened on the Greenbelt when Mario told him not to get onto the
island that was sinking mud, but lT] got onto it anyway. He reported that is when
Mario spanked his face with his hand (see DVD for demonstration) .
. . . He reported on this date, while [T] was watching cartoons, Mario came into
the room and spanked him while he was asleep and then he left the room and
called the cops on [T]'s mom. He reported his face was 'red as blood.'
[T] reported Mario has spanked [S] too.
PSI p. 138.
The Victim Impact Statement from Ms. Sheehy contained reports of abuse towards T
also. PSI p. 182-83.
Trial counsel did not raise any objection to these statements. R 43718 pp. 85-92.
The District Court summarily dismissed the claim that counsel was ineffective in failing
to object to this information on the basis that, "this could not have been ineffective assistance of
counsel, because the petitioner himself failed to bring up or rebut these allegations when offered
the opportunity." From this, the Court concluded that "the record is clear that [counsel] did not
contest the allegations in issue during the sentencing hearing because she understood through the
petitioner that the allegations were accurate or, from a strategic point of view, were better left
unmentioned at the sentencing hearing." R 4 3178 pp. 101-102.
Although courts are allowed to draw inferences from the evidence, this inference is a step
too far. There is no evidence in the record that counsel had been informed by Mr. McCoggle that
the abuse allegations were accurate. And, there is no possible strategic purpose for allowing
these very concerning allegations to remain in the record. The District Court should have granted
an evidentiary hearing to allow Mr. McCoggle to bring forth evidence that he did not tell counsel
that the allegations were true and further that counsel did not have a strategic reason for not
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to the allegations being included in the PSI.

Yakovac, supra; Hayes, supra .

. McCoggk therefore now requests that this Court reverse the summary dismissal of
this claim and remand for an evidentiary hearing.
B. The District Court Erred in Imposing an Excessive Sentence
I. Standard a/Review

A sentence is reviewed for an abuse of discretion. The objectives against which the
reasonableness of a sentence is to be measured are the protection of society, deterrence,
rehabilitation, and punishment or retribution. The appellate court conducts an independent
review of the record, focusing on the nature of the offense and the character of the offender. State
v.

Izaguirre, 145 Idaho 820, 822, 186 P.3d 676, 678 (Ct.App. 2008).
2. Argument
The State recommended a sentence of fifteen years with two years fixed and thirteen

indeterminate. Tr. 12/20/12 p. 17, In. 13-16. However, the Court imposed a greater sentence
term of fifteen years with five fixed and ten indeterminate. Tr. 40610 12/20/12 p. 34, In. 16-22.
Mr. McCoggle submits that this is an excessive sentence.
While the offense in this case was very serious, the sentence imposed is excessive as it
exceeds that reasonable for the protection of society, deterrence, rehabilitation, and punishment
orretribution. When Mr. McCoggle's background and character are considered, a reasonable
sentence is one with a lesser fixed term and/or a lesser indeterminate term.
A strong argument for a lesser term was made by trial counsel and is set out here for this
Court's consideration:
Your Honor, I think this story starts a long, long, long time ago.
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a

For Mario, he grew up in a, something more of- a little more than a flophouse.
His mother was a crack addict. His father wasn ·1 around. People were corning
and going through the house.
In a conversation I had with his father, his father described Mario as raising
himself. He was raised in an environment where he wasn't able to learn what was
acceptable. He wasn't able to learn how people are supposed to interact in a
normal way. He watched physical abuse. He was physically abused. He was
sexually abused. He was emotionally abused. He was, for all purposes, a child
raising himself. As a result of that, when he got into his teen years, he started
hanging out with the wrong people. He was trying to find his way in the world on
his own. And at the age of 17, he was involved in a robbery. He was the driver of
a vehicle, and he ended up going to prison for that. He was sentenced as an adult
and went away. He came out. He was on felony parole and probation, and, you
know, I think he did okay for about a five-year period of time, and he picked up
this evading charge in Connecticut, which sounds to me is the equivalent here in
Idaho would be kind of a hit-and-run situation. That was in 2009.
At some point Mario decides he needs a change. He comes to Idaho. He was
hanging out with his relatives, going downtown, and meeting people, but he was
longing for this connection that he didn't have as a child. He was longing for
love, and attention, and affection. And he went online to a dating website, and he
met the victim in this particular case, and by all accounts it did happen at warp
speed. They fell in love. They got married. And then things weren't working
out.
Mario did take responsibility for his actions. He has pied guilty. He is incredibly
remorseful, not only for his own feelings, but for how his actions have affected
Jillian and her son, and everyone else around him, and them for that matter.
He wants nothing more than to learn how to be a productive citizen, to learn how
to deal with substance abuse issues, how to deal with anger management, how to
deal with communicating in general with people.
Unfortunately, he was not given examples as a child. Like I said, he was
essentially raised by himself, and that's not an excuse, but what I am trying to tell
the Court is that he's willing to make the changes if the Court's willing to give
him the opportunity. He's willing to go to drug and alcohol counseling, to
domestic violence treatment, to any programming the Court deems appropriate.
Tr. 40610 12/20/12 p. 24, In. 3-p. 26, In. 12.
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What happened between Mr. McCoggle and his wife was wrong. However, Mr.
is a person whose childhood, through no fault of his own. did not prepare him for
adulthood. He can now learn the skills and ways of thinking and acting that are appropriate for a
functional adult, and do so with a lesser sentence than that imposed by the District Court.
For these reasons, he is asking this Court to find that the sentence imposed was excessive.

V. CONCLUSION
Mr. McCoggle respectfully requests that this Court reverse the order of summary
dismissal of his post-conviction claim of ineffective assistance of counsel. He also asks that this
Court hold that the sentence imposed is excessive.
DATED this ~ a y of September, 2015.

~

Deborah Whipple

tJ2i1
Mc ~~

Attorney for Mario
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~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
l CERTIFY that on September
document to be:

1?-2o l 5, I caused two true and correct copies of the

__Lmailed
hand delivered
faxed
to: Idaho Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
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